spring blooms
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Allow your interiors to blossom with the latest floral
fabrics, beautiful blooms and gorgeous displays
styling assistant eliza williams

Styling Stephanie Powell Photography Petrina Tinslay

Camelias, $30/bunch, Garlands. Vintage flower gift tag, $2.50, Paper2. Typography print blocks, $9.50/small,
$18.50/medium, $29/large, vintage tailor’s shears, $195, all David Met Nicole. Twine set with scissors, $39.95
(scissors not shown), Paper2. Wooden thread spool, $35, Doug Up On Bourke. Violets, $15/bunch, Garlands.
Cut-glass bowl, stylist’s own. ‘French Grande’ table, $2799, La Maison. Stockists, page 211
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in full bloom

Bring botanical beauty into your living space with a fresh bouquet
of nature-inspired accessories in vibrant, invigorating hues

Opposite page, on sofa: Thomas Paul ‘Broderie’ cushion in Beet (far left), $140, Gidd Agencies. Cushions in Zimmer + Rohde ‘Etamine Camelias

Linen’ fabric (second and fifth from left), from $378/metre, Mokum. ‘French Flower’ cushion (third from left), $270/large, Edit. Thomas Paul
‘Herbarium Violet’ cushion (fourth from left), $160, Gidd Agencies. Rectangular coin cushion, $225, Orson & Blake. Thomas Paul ‘Perch Grass’
cushion (far right), $140, Gidd Agencies. ‘French’ upholstered sofa, $2999, La Maison. 1950s photographer’s lamp, $750, HFOC. On table: Violets,
$15/bunch, tulips, from $33/bunch, both Garlands. Robert Gordon ‘Life’ cream jug, $14.95, teapot, $49.95, both Domayne. D&G optical glasses
in Clear Turquoise, $329, OPSM. Books, stylist’s own. ‘Tulip’ table, $795/large, Vampt Vintage Design. On wall from left: Rosa muscosa alba
print by Redoute, $10, Violet devonia print from The Garden magazine 1910, $5, Pontederia azurea print from The Garden magazine 1880, $30,
Rosa redoutea glauca print by Redoute, $10, all Florilegium. Florence Broadhurst ‘Flower 300’ rug in Gainsborough, $2850/1.6m x 2.3m, Cadrys.
This page: Paper Butterflies artwork by Catherine Swan, $1350, Orson & Blake. Notebook, $10, coffee canister, $55, both Seasonal Concepts.
Sweet peas, $15/bunch, Garlands. Key, stylist’s own. Cut-glass vase, seek similar from Peter’s of Kensington. Stockists, page 211
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hello petal

From colourful tulips to purple clusters of hydrangeas,
celebrate the joyful verve of flowers in statement homewares

This page: Liz Stops ‘Horizontal Form Bird’ vessel, $231, Liz Stops tall vessel, $132, both Planet Commonwealth. Tulips, from $33/bunch,

camelia foliage, $30/bunch, both Garlands. Background in Sanderson Vintage ‘Early Tulips’ wallpaper, $150/10-metre roll, Domestic Textiles.

Opposite page, on table: Violets, $15/bunch, pilea foliage, $24/bunch, both Garlands. Cut-glass vases, seek similar from Peter’s of Kensington.
Lab flask, $30, ‘250’ lab flask, $45, both Seasonal Concepts. Driade ‘Diamante’ glass, $145/jug and glass set, Spence & Lyda. Living Divani
‘Bolle’ coffee table with four cylindrical tops in White, $1905, Space. ‘Hydrangea’ mauve velvet armchair, $2200, Edit. ‘Winona’ ballet
flats in Silver, $89.95/pair, Country Road. Tote bag in Glossy Leaves, $80, Edit. Stockists, page 211
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sweetness & light
Invite spring sunshine to your dining table with an arrangement
of light-as-air glass, gentle pastel tones and butterflies at play

Opposite page: ‘Flowerbomb’ napkin, $39, Pony Rider. Driade ‘White Snow’ plates, $100 each, Spence & Lyda. Tablekraft ‘Aristocrat’ table

knife, $44.95/dozen, Tomkin Australia. Cymbidium orchids, from $4/bloom, Garlands. Cut-glass bowl, seek similar from Peter’s of
Kensington. Iittala ‘Essence’ white wine glasses, $55/set of 2, Spence & Lyda. Designers Guild ‘Cloisonne Linen’ fabric (used as tablecloth),
$180/metre, Radford Furnishings. This page, on table: Driade ‘White Snow’ plates, $100 each, Spence & Lyda. Tablekraft ‘Aristocrat’ table
knives, $44.95/dozen, table forks, $24.95/dozen, dessert spoons, $19.95/dozen, all Tomkin Australia. ‘Bullet’ vase, from $30, cymbidium
orchids, from $4/bloom, both Garlands. Iittala ‘Essence’ white wine glasses, $55/set of 2, Spence & Lyda. Cut-glass bowl, stylist’s own.
‘Butterfly’ plate, $65, Orson & Blake. Designers Guild ‘Cloisonne Linen’ fabric (used as tablecloth), $180/metre, Radford Furnishings.
‘French Grande’ table, $2799, La Maison. On chairs: ‘Budding Romance’ cardigan, $149, Laura Ashley. Sanderson Vintage rectangle cushion,
$225, Edit. ‘Louis Ghost’ chairs by Philippe Starck in Transparent Crystal and Glossy White, $490 each, Kartell. Stockists, page 211
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Feast of colour
Create an intimate dining experience with an
assemblage of vibrantly coloured dinnerware,
shapely chairs and chestnut tones

floral flourish

For a truly restful retreat, team a petal-pretty bespoke headboard
with embossed bedlinen and soft shades of blue and green

On table: Cyclamen, $15/bunch, Garlands. Cut-glass vase, seek similar from Peter’s of Kensington. ‘Naska’ lamp base in White, $230/large,

‘Naska’ lamp body in White, $383, both Gineico. Book and watch, both stylist’s own. ‘Tulip’ table, $580/small, Vampt Vintage Design.
Headboard slipcover in ‘Fleurie’ fabric in Mint & Taupe, $100/metre, headboard slipcover, from $510/king, both No Chintz. Vue ‘Retreat’
European pillowcases, $19.95 each, Myer. Living with Deborah Hutton ‘Audrey’ quilted pillowcovers in White, $19.95 each, Ezibuy. Cushion
in ‘Elegance’ velvet fabric in Peacock, $143/metre, Warwick. ‘Rumba’ plain linen cushion in Aqua Green (underneath), $145, Orson & Blake.
‘Libertine’ tailored quilt cover, $399.95/queen, Sheridan. Living with Deborah Hutton ‘Audrey’ quilt in White, $139.95/large, Ezibuy. Mohair
throw in Aqua, $169, Laura Ashley. ‘Sultan Hjartdal’ sprung mattress, $999/queen, ‘Sultan Aksdal’ mattress base, $250/queen, both Ikea.

Stockists, page 211
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darling buds
To create a sweet vignette, cluster fragrant
blooms in shapely vessels and display them
alongside delicate botanical artworks
Top left: Liz Stops ‘Horizontal Form Bird’ vessel, $231,

Liz Stops tall vessel, $132, Szilvia Gyorgy ‘Cut’ votive, $88,
Shannon Garson ‘Leaf’ vase, $130, all Planet Commonwealth.
Camelias, $30/bunch, Garlands. Background in ‘Australian
Fauna’ gift-wrapping paper, $7.50/sheet, Paper2.

Top right, on sofa: Thomas Paul ‘Herbarium Violet’ cushion, $160,
Gidd Agencies. Cushion in Zimmer + Rohde ‘Etamine Camelias Linen’
fabric, from $378/metre, Mokum. Rectangular coin cushion, $225,
Orson & Blake. Thomas Paul ‘Perch Grass’ cushion (butterfly
design), $140, Gidd Agencies. ‘French’ upholstered sofa, $2999,
La Maison. On table: Violets, $15/bunch, tulips, from $33/bunch, both
Garlands. Robert Gordon ‘Life’ cream jug, $14.95, teapot, $49.95
both Domayne. D&G optical glasses in Clear Turquoise, $329, OPSM.
Books, stylist’s own. ‘Tulip’ table, $795/large, Vampt Vintage Design.
Right: Roses, from $25/bunch, Garlands. Urn and platter, seek
similar from Sydney Antiques Centre. Measuring tape, stylist’s
own. Wooden thread spool, $35, Doug Up On Bourke. On wall
from top: Fragile 10, Fragile 6 and Fragile 9 artworks, all by Yaeli
Ohana, $380 each, NG Art Gallery. Stockists, page 211
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